
OSSEA Board Meeting, May 4, 2013

Ohio State Society of Enrolled Agents
Deer Creek State Park
22300 State Park Road 20
Mt. Sterling, Ohio  43143
May 4, 2013

CALL TO ORDER
President Mike Fioritto, EA called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

ROLL CALL
Members present were: Ron Bodey, EA; Joetta Buell, EA;  Fred Davison, EA; Michael Fioritto, EA; Linda Fritsch, EA; Kay Hill,
EA; Mike Klein,EA; Jim Krogstie, EA; Dianne May, EA; Nancy Remus, EA; Robert Sharp, EA;  Lisa Vivens, EA; Dewey Wade,
EA
Excused members: Al Mitchell, EA

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF GUESTS
No guests were present

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Mike Fioritto presented the President’s report. Since the last meeting Mike attended the Carl Storm meeting and was impressed
with the attendance. He will attend the NAEA fly-in in DC and the Apex meeting.  Three topics are the basis of the meetings –

They would like to see tax reform - Stabilize and simplify tax law
Comment on return preparer oversight
EA credential protection

May 7-8 will be briefing and debriefing. The Apex  and board meeting is on Saturday.
Leadership Academy for June is full; the November session in Florida is still open. Lisa Vivens may attend.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
MSP to approve Agenda as amended.

TREASURER’S REPORT
The January report was deferred until the May meeting.  The reports were revised to show accurate December 2012
financial data. Motion to approve reports passed. Lisa Vivens presented the March Financial statements with a
comparison of the profit and loss for the prior year. Changes were discussed. A motion to accept the Treasurer’s
report passed.

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA
Consent agenda approved with the removal of reports for later discussion. Reports removed were the minutes of
January’s Board meeting, Education, and Strategic Plan.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Minutes. The January 5, 2013 minutes were corrected and MSP approved.
2. Bank CD. Lisa Vivens is now the signer on the CD, but is still waiting on how to operate in the future-statewide,

due to changes in board members. A second signer needs to be added to the CD – should probably be Kay Hill
as the incoming President.

3. Leadership Academy. The Florida event is November 10-11, 2013. Kay Hill, Lisa Vivens, and Nancy Remus may
attend.

4. Membership Package. The Membership Committee should include one member from each Chapter, preferably
the Chapter Rep., to establish the procedure to contact new members. Joetta Buell, Bob Sharp, and Bev
worked in January and last night (May 3, 2013) with Mike Fioritto on plans to reach new members. National
sends OSSEA new member information; Joetta sends a letter welcoming them. The local Chapters should also
follow up with a letter, email and phone call to let them know what is offered to them as a local chapter
member. We need to make our number of members grow.  It will be noted in the Chapter reports to the Board
what actions have been taken. The Membership Committee should collectively discuss what the Chapters
should do on a monthly basis.

5. Chapter Rep. It was noted the Policies and Procedures do not have a section for Chapter Reps and their
duties. Linda Fritsch will create this procedure and present to the Board at the July Board meeting. She will
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also prepare a Chapter Report template showing what items need to be included in each Chapter’s report to
the Board. The Chapters will also be asked to make any reports of progress in the Good of the Order at the
Board Meetings.

6. By Laws:  The update is not quite ready and was tabled until the next Board meeting in July. The changes need
to meet NAEA By Laws. The notice to the members needs to be in the “call to convention” at least 30 days
prior to the Annual Meeting in September. They should be ready for OSSEA members to vote for approval at
the Annual Meeting. The By Law changes will be posted on the OSSEA website, members only section. The
Newsletter is sent in May and July.

7. May Board Meeting. It was suggested the Board meeting be held later in the month of May in future years to
allow the board members enough time to complete tasks set in the January Board meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

1. 2013 Convention. We should send positive information back to the Chapters about the facility and what Deer
Creek has to offer. The rooms will be blocked 30 days ahead and the facility will accommodate anyone with
specific requests regarding room accommodations, food, or handicap accessibility. We may need volunteers
to transport speakers to and from the airport.

2. AFU. A suggestion was made to eliminate Ohio updates at convention and have only Ohio, Rita, and locals at
the AFU in the future.  AU will be at the Quest center November 15, 2013 – unsure if we will continue in 2014.

3. 2014 Convention. Suggestion in East Cleveland at Punderson Manor Park around September 27, 2014. Kay will
check on Salt Fork and check accommodations.

4. 2013 Convention. September Board meeting will be on Saturday, September 14th at Deer Creek State Park from
3:00-9:00 with dinner included. Sunday, the convention begins at 1:00 pm.

5. July Board Meeting. Meeting is set for July 6. Dianne is not sure about availability of meeting room as they will
have moved by then due to their merger. Will revisit availability in her new facility in November. Kay will check
on meeting room for July.

6. Education Report. No report received from Burton Koss. Mike Fioritto had tried calling and emailing and
received no response. Will continue to try to reach him.

7. Strategic Plan. James Oliver delivered no report and did not respond to two emails and two phone calls.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

 Chapters discussed their first meeting after tax season; some will not have their first one until next week. Good
response to the new lapel pins.
Bob Sharp asked for an explanation between excused and non-excused absence. Answer was previous to meeting
stating one cannot attend, versus not showing up with any prior discussion.

Bev will include in her Board report for the next meeting the number of certificates she sends out between meetings.
These certificates will have a gold seal in the center of the paper for the new member package.

The Executive Committee had approved the extra $350 for the Webmaster through June 30, 2013.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mike Fioritto asked that our main focus be on membership.

ADJOURNED AT 2:15 pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Linda Fritsch, EA
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